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BUSINESS CARDS
his hearers, Liberals and Conserva
tives, 
which
Main-.......,. , ,
poses of government. If the autonomy 

_ . „7.n, terms provide such abounding reven-
Popolar Young Barrister w in j uee why cot down such important 

Carry the Conservative Ban- items as school grants, and “^uitur-
“The country haà been turned over ner to Victory at the Next Uaif^smu^in roads and bridges as 

to a set of adventurers to exploit, tax, Provincial Elections formerly? Surely the demand for roads
toll and rob." continued Mr. Rogers. ______ bridges Increases as the popula-
“Jusl look at this National Tran scon- I tl__ inPreaaeg No government would
tlnental Railway. The work of build- Wadena, Sask., c . _ make these reductions unless forced

was 8UDnosed to be undertaken tic in the extreme and gratifying to mate tnese
M lb. P-,P0~ of EIVM P»»» °< «=«>« —« “* “‘"".“ÛT M, Utll.d,

petition with an attendant reduction of the Pro^inc a „ ernment ownership and operation of
rs^rd^uir ycjg He **** «- ^

we were ...need tbdt tbe coM -«bid err, tbe H.ultulzr tonner ™ '"ÉÜoee ternL to erect the Con- 
net ereeed «S,000,000. Today It 1. In tbl. Hdlne whenever the Sco s ^ rr L,blnU, Joining with
obvloue to the toe, Wormed ob.erv- ernmen. chooto. » to.nd the po.M oppo,lte

^r;rirrsr£K,r«rr *.br-10 *M ',rov,°c,*,will have to shoulder a debt vey Hearn one of the most striking | leade .
examples of confidence in and admir- 

who is regarded

S. Fielding Mgr.Phone 933.
HEARN FOR

WADENA
used in his Montreal speech 

J—that is to say, for the purpose of set
ting the east against the west in a 
rivalry that will permit him to snatch 
political advantage from the ill-feeling 
that will be engendered.

Adventurers In Demand

that the "abounding” revenues 
Mr. Cailler is fond of talking 
very inadequate -for the pur-

the royal trtst companyon were

SASKATCHEWANJ. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street

* •;i glycerine pumice :i
* \ that perfectly cleanses without Injury.

Regina

to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

Money First-class for Stove and Furnace
10c PER CAKE

$4.25 a ton
at the sheds £

••■ ' •* The Toilet Soap that Cleans. 

Made by
HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH

BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC.

Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

« •

I
« •

! ! THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.

t t T T t T.T.M I I I 1 I I II H-I-H-H-H I I n H-H I n 11 I IH-n;
Office and Sheds. Dewdney St., 

between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- 

I house.

Offices:

of Quebec would be trampled under 
foot by a hostile majority.

Mischievous Work 
“This Is the most mischievous work 

work of which Sir Wilfrid has been 
guilty.
dices where none 
and where none should exist. 
English-speaking people of Canada 
have and should have nothing but the 
kindliest feeling towards the people 
of Quebec. Quebec is as lofai and 
patriotic as any other province in the 
Dominion—and no sane person really 
doubts It

■ WESTERN
PEVERETT & HUTCHINSONuseless It is to appoint a commission 

to find out whatAGITATION Cbt UtopiaGeneral Agents
The London Assur- 

TheRepresenting
ance Corporation of England; 
London Guarantee and Accident Lo.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

He has stirred up race preju- 
naturally existed,Not for Free Trade But Against 

the Implement and Similar 
Trusts That Bleed the People( 
Is the View of the Hon. Robt 
Rogers

IThe • •

I Regina’s 
:: Up-to-Date Cafe ::
.. re r

payer
of approximately $300,000,000.

Fixed Charges Must Be High 
“With such a cost of construction

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.DEATH BLOW 

TO LAURIER
atlon for a young man

of the rising statesmen of the 
but the

Is now open for business, ..
• • serving the best of foods ‘ * 
! | in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are "T 

•»» asked to come here for •• 
; * their meals ; satisfaction ] !
• • guaranteed. * j

A full line of Fruits 
T and Confectionery always j 
I in stock. Winter Apples 
; ; of highest grade by the * ; 
•. barrel.

4Telephone 125.as one
. .. , province of Saskatchewan,

"But to serve his own political pur- the fixed charges ovation tendered to the Hon. F. W. G.

—ZSÎ "«° ss -~rrr,:3r.b,:i «
i Ct one reason why any man should hope that it will be an^hin® ^U. a yet seen in Saskatchewan, which was
Ïork so rnThruLhief, and that is millstone around the the t«- ^ gathprlng of it8 kind in
That the people of Quebec should be payer, a burden and » har^e the history of this portion of the pro
“to beUeve that they must stand It was supposed to be a so^ce^^K I ^ being attended by delegates
solidly behind the man who has under- lief from exis g commit- from every eorner of the constltuency’
tnken to protect them from a bogey “And this c m t} a The nomination proceedings were ear-1 firBt appeai to the French-Canadians

The tour w„ or- do,, no. «,«. ^Z.’toild to ».™ou,.y » h“S " “« “1" “

sort of grand theatrical Insult to Quebec Hched—and a monumental campaign iasm. Only one ™ mentlon oI the defeat of the government. Gilbert,
royal progress. Tbe westerners were ,<It ls an insult ^ Quebec tor^r ^ ^ ^ corruptlolf ot the electors I thejecep^ on^^ ^ enthus[agtlc t0 the Nationalist candidate, was elected 

to be tremendously impressed wit Wilfrid Laurier to P that collected from these favored friends ■ unanimous election by a majority estimated at two hun-

zr.rL -
mly know, received something of a hlghe8t esteem, and In Quebec he,fJ®gaal piece of robbery, brought 16 was made a scene of the great cannot be estimated an the returns
jolt at the outset. Its arrival In Mani- uts up as an aggressive administra-1 organized system of graft clamation. supporter o‘ were received by telephone and are by
ÏÏ,, w„ » col.,.-, w«h .tod,,, „» that would cauto d„.ruc.lo. » ïo»- to u,«m, telUhl, B b. how.ee,, coo-
of our provincial elections, but it did 8tltutional rights of Canada and to nment cf any country on Mr. Haultaln and a pnm

* coincide Sir Wilfrid dis- L mple on the best Interests of the * servatlve. As a speaker ne nas nu
creeUy tarried on Ms journey and did Pre„ch-speaking Canadians. earth’ the Peàple in the province, and, Ms .clear-cut

• „ in winninee until we had “Quebec has every reason to know ÿ ideas of politicaln°ttledr the little affair with our op- Laf it ha8 nothing to fear from Great "IS it reasonable to believe that I h knowlddge of provincial condi- 
se ^ Whe_ he did arrive there BrRain. Great.Britain can have no when our people fully understand the Uong Wg honorabie methods of fight- 
”” Lm^u thi Qri. com,. » to ,d rente the lu- «te», to which the, hue. to« „„ M, l«»e.t B the
Z •“ Gu t «ee^ »•« «. -he Empire. the, «„ to ,«= ^--------------------

headlight of a locomotive. Canadian history teaches this-and the than the people of Great Bntadn_ o-------------------------------------------
. , ater neople of Quebec, I am convinced, have the United States would be under sim

Did Not Impro as read Canadian history- with some ad- nar circumstances, or that they wi“Things did n“t 1™^g°? continued vantage. When, therefore, Sir Wilfrid be more lenient with their puMsh-1
„ r”LP"^e to”*. Impudent!, ...... that 1» IK* me», of Be culprit.,
Mr. Rogers. splendor of the and 1907 he rescued Canadian anton- National Piracy
he impressed with jol. Lmy fr0m the designs of British Im-

-——-■' - “■?, KSi -‘SSSSS51 ”
it is dishonorable.

P.O. Box 710.Toronto, Nov. 2—The following was 
published in the Toronto Daily News
this afternoon:

That Sir Wilfrid returned from his 
western trip a sadder if not a wiser 
man is the opinion expressed by the 
Hon. Robert Rogers, who was in the 
city yesterday, and freely discussed a 
number of political topics with a re-

••
JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.

(McGill)
- Late of London and Vienna. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
EXCLUSIVELY.

Office: Northern Bank Building, Re- 
• glna, Sask.

Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 
’Phone 274.

«.poses
Bourassa Beats Him at His 

Own Game—The Navy Un
popular in Quebec —Solid 
Quebec Gone

the

**
porter.

“It is quite evident,"
Rogers, “that he received an 
pected surprise at the hands of the 

i western farmers, 
ranged as a

said M". 
unex-

*•Victoriaville, Quebec, Nov. 3. The

DRS. BALL & HABVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over DomlMon Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m..

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

Highest prices paid for ., 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; ] ’ 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

::
V

•.
••

• •

:: The UTOPIASTOREY * VAX ESMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

iceded by the Liberal organizers that 
Mr. Perrault has* been defeated and 

economy, his thor- tbat the Nationalist mapority will pro
bably be two hundred.

This is undoubtedly the result of p.o. Box 1344. 
the strong anti-navy campaign of the —----------- -—
Nationalists. .Nothing but the naval T_ D Brown, B.A. Hyoid F. Thomson 
proMem was talked of, and from end 
to end the Bourassa orators worked Its 

into the ears of the voters.
So far as telephonic results go it 

ifliown, that Gilbert won in both 
Arthabaska and Drummond counties.
Drummond, that traditional home of gcaxth St.
Liberalism, made a bold face and gate 
a (najority of fifty for Gilbert.

Despite the widely recognized im- 
! portance of this, result as a test to ■ 
show the attitude of the French-Can- 
adians towards the naval opllcy, the 
people of the district showed little 

I interest in the result. Possibly fifty 
I people gathered around the Liberal 

many at the

4 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i • •

Telephone 498.

Geo. Sp<eers & Co.? BROWN & THOMSON

Barristers. Solicitors, Notrtaes, etc.powers
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

the is Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask. •Phone 2191761 Hamilton SL,
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

“But thé National Transcontinental 
example of theexpedition.

Si .
are bodle. Sir Wilfrid found before he “Still Ms attempt to stir up Quebec 
had been very long in the west that by trying to make It believe that it 

out there are not the needs a rest Cure, is only in line with 
niwble simpletons he imagined them the prime minister’s well-known pracr 

bi tice of constantly; sowing disunion and
°“They were not at all impressed by stirring up jealousy and strife among 

premier's pomp and vanity. They the various sections of this country
were as little impressed by his contin- for his personal aggrandisement." wholesome Warning I'
ual reference to the time when he »i8 there any agitation for free trade ^ though the Hudson Bay rail- 
would have to close 'his eyes in the in the West? way jg vigorously demanded by the
last long sleep. They resented his Complaint of the West peQple of the west, and very seriously
meaningless generalities. In short . «-Nothing of the kind,” said Mr needed_ 0ur sad experiences with the i 
they were serious practical meB, en-1 Rogers The agitation in the West is, N T R sboUld serve aSk-a wholesome 
gaged in the most Important business? agalngt the implement trust and kin- warn,ng of what we are to expect in 
of the country and they insisted on dred organizations that have been ^ bbilding of it—if it should -be con-1 
businesslike discussion of business floHri8hing under an unnecessarily gtructed along the same graft and 
questions.” ' high tariff. The implement industry, bQodle llnes that have been employed

Interested In Arthabaska Election as everyone knows, has been the gov- ^ ^ the N T R j venture to say, if the 
fh„west taken any" interest in I ernment’s chief ally In its work ot de" game scandalous corruption and loot- 

. Arfhabaska by-election?” forming constitutional administration [ng ghould be employed In the build-
“Hw could any good Canadian fail Into a huge system of private exploita- lng Qf the H. B. R. as has disgraced

to take an interest in that Contest?” Mon. , " the construction of the other govern-
1 VT m RnAPTG “i reeret as I am “That industry is no longer In its mgnt road tbe fixed charges on It 
a eveiî Conservative in Canada will Infancy and western farmers feel that ^ b% ^ abnormal that the farmers 
do that^ political contest should be they should be relieved of this oppres- q{ the weat wlll fln(j it only another 
Conducted in this country on such sion. It is really remarkable that it burden to carFy, instead of the source 
Hues But it is the natural result of has taken the farmers all these years Qf rellef that they now have a right 
the tactics Sir Wilfrid has persistently to realize that they have no right to demand that lt will be.
Mlowed Nownhe chickens are com- expect fair treatment from a govern
ing home to roose. Take the speech ment that obtained office on free rade 
he delivered in Montreal three weeks promises and then as soon as it got 

It was downright disloyalty, and what it wanted formed » partnership 
calculated to appeal to sectional, rac- with the implement *
mi and religious'prejudices. tormers tD the

iniquity is but one 
reign of political, piracy,, in the Dom-j

There is the proposed Hudson -,
J. SMITHthat

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

TanningTaxidermistinion.
Bay railway—which Sir Wilfrid as- 

agô was to be 1630 Rae St.
Birds and Animals

Mounted.

sured us two years 
built Immediately. Up to the present 
moment all that has been done to
wards carrying out this solemn pledge 
is the passing of an insignificant ap
propriation for the building of a bridge 
where the road is supposed to start.

of All Kinds

the farmers Sask.Regina

MONEY 
TO LOAN

I headquarters and as 
I Nationalists rooms. It was the great 
silent vote of the people which made 
the turnover from a Liberal majority 

, I of almost 850 in 1908 to an adverse 
J majority of 200 today.

Arthabaska went about as expected, 
giving 125 for Gilbert These figures, 
however, wlll be considerably altered 
when the official returns come in from 
widely scattered polling divisions. One 

I of the great surprises of the election 
the English speaking vote. There 

------ ------- ;------ m I are about 500 English-speaking elect-.
HÂrVÊŸ HEARN ora m the riding and it was thought

Conservative Candidate for the con- tbat the anti-Imperlallst appeals of 
stltuency of Wadena. | Nationalists would have- turned them

solidly to the Liberal banner. But this 
progress of the province, make Mml waB not tbe case and apparently the 
an ideal candidate. His address thank- maj0rlty Df them voted as they were
lng the convention for his nomination I used t6_ against the government. In
was greeted with repeated' outbursts tbe two recognized English-speaking 
of applause and the* organization «f divisions Tlngwick gave a majority, of 
workers, which has completely proved njne for tire Liberal candidate, while 
the personal popularity of the candi-1 gtreming gave a plurality of twenty- 
date by the manner in.which aU were | alx tor Gilbert.
ready to assist in ensuring the elec-1 Artbabaskaville Itself, the premier’^ 
tion of their favorite. home, furnished another surprise and

Public Meeting gate .a majority of 25 for Perrault,
public meeting held in the Thls is the first time since 1877 that

afternoon, when the hall was pack-id | tbe parish has given a Liberal major- 
Liberals attending in large numbers lty No reaj summary of the vote 
and joining with the Conservatives in can aa yet be ■ given,, owing to the 
showing their appreciation, of the able incomplete figures.
manner in which thé speaker, dealt Drummond and Arthabaska Is Sir 
with tÛe questions affecting the pro- Wilfrid’s old seat. In 1891 he was by 
vlnce. lt returned member of the Quebec

Mr. Gillis in-a short speech dealt togl8latUre, his majority being 760. In 
with the many problems affecting the lg74 lt gent him to the, Commons by 

made a strong case | a majorlty of 250 votes. In 1877,
he stood for re-election, after

Money to Loanthe

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian M#tgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property 

Lowest rates of interest and terms

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

made to suit
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAMES,
Financial Agents

I

was FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

REGINA
■

J. ADDISON REID 6 GO.• i -
LIMITE!»

Telephone 448F 305 Darke Blocksure
to.

WINTER APPLES
That Tin Pot Navy

be applied to the DroraiDer Excursions 5—Carloads—5à“The same may
government’s navy programme, which 
promises a carnival of graft that will 
keep the party supplied with the am
munition It most favors for years to 
come. If the building of the navy is 
to be conducted on the same unfot- 

7 tunate lines as the building of the 
National Transcontinental,, we may 
reasonably expect to see the ehief 
naval designer spring from some Grit 
tailor shop wMle the armour plate

Grit

TOago.

Eastern Canada Spjs, Baldwins, Roseette, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

At a
Not Patriotic

“No public man with the first In
stinct of patriotism would deliver such
a speech. Wh, he actually boastd in ists backed Sir Wilfrid to the wall an 
that speech of opposing anything and gave him some mighty unpleasant 
everything that was calculated to half hours when they held Ms pledges 
strengthen Imperial unity, and to and Ms performances side by'side be- 
make the British Empire the force fore his face, they have vastly more 
that all good citizens desire that it faith than Is warranted if they really 
shall be and recognize that it must be expect any redress from the present 
If it is to survive. He Is reported to government. They might hs well ask

to himself {the implement people themselves for 
to ask an .administration that

His Bask to the Wall
ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
EASTERN PROVINCES at

VERY LOW FARES
First-Class Tickets—Stop Overs 

Limit Three Months 
Tickets» on Sale at All Stations

“Bdt though the western agricultur:

Crab Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s
expert will probably be some 
-flour and feed merchant who has 
rendered faithful service to his party.

“Canada Is no longer In the pioneer 
stage of its development. It must how 
take itself seriously and conduct It
self In such ?. manner as will earn the 
réspeet of other nations. The affairs 
of the Dominion are merely the affairs 
of a great business. They should and 
must be administered a$ong sound, 
honest, businesslike lines or only di
saster can be expected. Graft, cor
ruption, sectional dissension, must bé 
hot only discouraged, but stamped out 
of this great business, in which we 
are all partners, will meA the fate 
that so surety overtakes, all private 
enterprises that are not oonduucted 
on recognized legitimato lines.

Time For a Change
“The time has come for Canadians 

fully to recognize their great

FRUIT
EXCHANGEpeople and 

against the administration. CHOICE OF ROUTESI - S nhen
his call to tbe Cabinet, he was de- 

the feated by 26 votes. That defeat was
have taken lt as a tribute 
that he opposed the plans for strength-1 relief 
ening the Empire advanced by more works hand in hand with them on 
patriotic premiers at the two Imperial | what might be termed a profit-sharing

basis.

Mr. Haultaln
The rising of Mr. Haultaln was 

signal for a renewed outburst of en- a deathblow to the Mackenzie govern- 
timslasm. Dealing with the autonomy ment. The resutl of the poll was 
terms it soon became evident that his J follows. 
hearers did not consider this a “dead 
issue.” Mr. Scott was largely respon-1 Bourbeau . .
sible for the terms imposed. As the | Laurler...............
member in the Dominion house for an 
important western constituency, he
had supported the legislation by wt. ^ ...
mg for the measure at all stages. Hej 

consulted by Laurler regarding

•Tickets on Sale November 11th 
to December 31st, 1910, to

Old Country and Europe

as

QALTas

conferences held at London. COALApply to 
K. E. McLEOD,

City Ticket Agent,
1739 Scarth St. 

re Regina, Sask.

Demands for Tariff Reform ARTHABASKAAudacious Claim
“Yt he has the audacity to claim 

this this opposition of his was a ser
vice to Ms native province, Quebec. 
This is nothing short of base slander. 
Still, nothing that Sir Wilfrid could 
say along this line would giv§_anyone 
familiar with Canadian political condi
tions a just cause for surprise.

“Sir Wilfrid’s whole policy has been 
since he attained office to stir

... 436“Of course, these demands for tariff 
reform that have been made in West- 

Can ada while very irritating to 
the government’s pride may be tum- 

It is the pol-

289
Phone 971.DRUMMOND 

Bourbeau .............................
ern CLEANEST 

AND BEST
• ••

. . .. 369 =-==
f*ÀRK

ed to some advantage.
Icy of.Sir Wilfrid Laurler to set one 
class or one section against the other 
—not with any view to compromise 
the differences existing, but solely for 
the purpose of gaining party advan
tage by a system of intimidation.

“juts as Sir Wilfrid has endeavored 
to set Quebec against the English- 
speaking provinces, so will the tariff 
sentiment of one part of the Country^ 
be set against the tariff sentiment 
that may prevail In another part of

^‘Seated ^Drummond and Artha- Big Addition to be Made to Ontario’s 

baska, Hon. Mr. Laurier was offered », Great Playground 
the seat of Quebec East, then. repre- Toronto, Nov. 3.—The first mani- 
sented by the Hon. Isidore. TMbeau- moth step towards the working out of 
deau. This election topk place in a great provincial park conservation

was policy was announced by Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of lands, forests 
and mines, at the conclusion of the 
cabinet meeting this evening. As fore
shadowed in the Globe some months 

In ago, ,the government has decided tî 
purchase back some 350 square miles 
of . timber country from licensees and 
to- add 132 square miles to the territory 
of Algonquin park. In payment there
of the province wlll give $290,000. ,

The transaction marks the Inception 
of an advanced conservation policy 
along practical lines. It is the inten
tion to preserve and extend the park 

were for the benefit of. the public. Some 
Idea of the remafkable resources in 
game which Algonquin park has secur 
ed to the province may be estimated 
from the fact that a United States 
syndicate sought to open up negotla- It

it, and was made premier of Saskat
chewan In return for Ms support 

Mr. Scott claimed that by the- elec
tion of his party in 1905, the people 
had declared themselves to be In fa
vor of the terms, which meant that 
he must have presented them to the 

issue, and therefore he

The SmiM Ferpsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Roee St.
ever
up one race against another, one re
ligion against another, and one inter
est against another, solely for the pur- 

of snatching personal political

\
November 1877 and Mr. Laurler 
elected by 315 votes after a very hard 
fight. .

In 1904 Mr. Lavergne, whose ap
pointment to the Senate opened the 
seat had a majority of 2,476.
1908 against an Independent Liberal

more
responsibilities. It was the Conserva
tive party that molded Canada Into a 
nation, and it evidently will be the 
work of the Conservative party in the 
future to rescue that nation, which 
it did so much to bring into existence, 
from the" destructive clutches of the 
corrupt oligarchy that is exploiting lt 
to Its undoing.”

pose
advantage from the jealousies aroused. 
It is natural that such a man should 
fear and misunderstand any policy cal- 

unlty and

people as an 
accepted the responsibility. The fact 

beginning to feel

tiotrs through Mr. George W. Bartlett, 
superintendent oLthe park, for the 
"purchase of all game yid gaming 
rights in the reserve for the sum of 
$5,000,090. The transfer of the timber 
and rights of licensees to the crown 
follows negotiations which have ex
tended over three months.

was that Scott was 
ashamed of the deal he secured and 

wants to shirk the responsibility.the country.
Rule of Sectional Prejudice

stimulateculatéd to 
strength, but he could hope to seize 
no advantage from such unity. 11 T.£T“o“d toreLntrè>l. ...

the western provinces in any »—-■---- :
event and that he could not have al
tered them, and IS therefore not res
ponsible, because he not oMy did not
oppose them, but supported Und ap- _______ ^ __ . _ „ 
proved them. If Mr. Scott and the lost at sea off Port de Prix. Follow- 
other L’beral members from the West ing an explosion on board lt Is estl- 
hack stood true to the principles pre- mated that seventy persons

and stood either killed or drowned. Twenty

800.“The majority of the people of Can
ada do not seem to realize as yet that 
constitutional government has practi
cally been overthrown in the Domin
ion, and that a rule of money and sec
tional prejudice has been established 
in Its place; the money being collect
ed by the dissipation of our natural 

and other

say
To Create Dissension

“His forte is to create dissension— 
and from the dissension to grasp the 
opportunity tor personal political ad
vancement for himself.

“For years past the prime minister 
has set the province of Quebec against 
the English-speaking provinces by mis
representing the attitude of the Eng
lish-speaking provinces toward ( Que
bec. In his own province he has posed 

the saviour of Ms people—permit 
ting lt |o be understood that if lt 
not for'his tireless efforts the rights

upon
Hard on ' Generals.

Port Au Prince; Hayti, Oct 26.— 
The Haytian gunboat Liberté has been

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD’8 UNIMENT from a Tor
onto house. at a very low price, and 
have it labelled Ms own product.

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have seen of the many that 
every Tom, Dick and Harry has tried 
to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will get

We believe MINARD’S UNIMENT 
4s the best:

Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.

J Charles Wooten, Malgrave, N. S.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong. Mut grave, 

N. S.
Pierre Landers, senr., Pokemouche, 

N. B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

resources, by extortion, 
forms of Intimidation.

“Unless Sir Wilfrid abandons a life
long practice the demands of the west
ern .farmers to which I have already 
referred will be used as the naval 
question and the Imperial Unity ques-

"rê,
viously avowed by them .,
out for the ownersMp of the lands, the were rescued. Among those lost were 
Dominion Government would not have ten Hal tan generals going to take 
dared to withhold them. command of several divisions of

Mr. Haultaln showed conclusively to troops hrthe deportment of the north.
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